
Inglés  3ro A
Teacher: Lucas Torres  E-mail: lucastorresteacher@gmail.com Phone number: 1550646416
Martes 13 abril clase presencial (burbuja 1)
Martes 20 de abril clase presencial (burbuja 2) Name:____________________

1) a) Read the following text

About me
“Hello! I am your new teacher of english. My name is Lucas Torres and I am 35 years old. I studied

english in ISFD 41 also known as “The National of Adrogue”. I live in Don Orione, Claypole, with my two cats.

My hobbies are playing some musical instruments (I am learning how to play the piano these days). I also like
playing videogames and watching youtube. I’m a youtuber, too! I uploaded some videos for school last year. I
will upload more this year.

I love music. I am a millenial so… I like good old rock and roll. My favourite band is called “Los Natas”. I like
the classics like Pink Floyd, The Beatles and The Doors but also new bands like Mild High Club, Khruangbin
and MGMT. I never liked reggaeton (I stopped going to discos when it started) but I like Trap and Hip Hop. I
like Wos and rappers from the 90’s like 2Pac and Biggie Smalls.”

b) Answer the following questions about the text

1) Where did the teacher study english?
2) Who does the teacher live with?
3) What are the teacher’s hobbies?
4) What does the teacher think about music?
5) Does the teacher like old rock and roll?
6) Does the teacher like Trap?

2) Answer the following questions about yourself

1- What is your name?
2- Where do you live?
3- How old are you?
4- Who is your best friend?
5- When is your birthday?
6- Do you like music?
7- Do you have any hobby?
8- Do you watch TV?
9- Do you watch any streaming media?

3) a) Spot the difference between everyday activities / present actions / past / future

1- I will study english
2- My friend is living in brazil, now
3- I studied english in the National of Adrogué
4- My friend lived in Uruguay
5- My friend will live in Paraguay next year
6- I am studying english right now
7- I study english
8- My friend is living in a small room

b) What is the difference?
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